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FROM MR. SCHNEIDER (cont

help the individual, and a closeness
of spirit typical of the smaller insti-
tution. Your immediate assignment is
to take advantage of these factors and
make each one work toward your success.
The faculty and staff are here to help
you reach that goal.

**** * * * *

HTGRACRES CHORUS IN REHEAR,SA,LS

The reorganization of a group is
always a much anticipated event. The
Collegian has been informed that the

Highacres College Community Chorus is
now in the process of being reorganized
under the direction of Miss Pearl Gar-
brick, assistant professor of music at
Highacres.

A sizable group of approximately thir-
ty has already met three times in the
past'few weeks. This group represents
the great interest shown by people
from this area, for many of the members
are from the fringe of the Hazleton
region. There are members (both stu-
dents, high-school students, and in-
terested adults) from Hazleton, Free-

land, Weatherly, and McAdoo, and
Tamaqua. One young man in particular
is to be commended on his interest, for
he faithfully hitch-hikes from Nurem-
berg to participate in the weekly re-

hearsal!

This year, as in the previous year, the
chorus is hard at work preparing
Handelts Messiah for the coming Christ-
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hen the following instructors were
asked where they went this summer, and
what their most pleasant experience
was, we received a variety of-answers.
Here are a fews

Mr. Longo: Toured New York, New Eng-

land and Canada.
Most pleasant experience: Relaxing at
aNew England beach,

Mr. Zerbe: Attended The Mathemati cs
Institute of the New England -ssoci a-

ti on of Mathemati cs at 111ams College
1 n uui.lliamstown Mass.
Most pleasant experience : Learning
something new.

Yr.. I JII.II. a: Carpenter work at State
College.

Yost pleasant experience: 7iatthing a

house materialize from a s
ber.

Yrs. Bodenstein Teaching summer school
at Stephen. F. .i.ustin State College in
Texas.
Most pleasant experience: Enjoying the
return of my daughter to Texas after• an
absence of a year.

Yr. Steel: New England and New Orleans.
easant experience: Train ride toLEBO

New Orleans, dinner at Antoines, an,
boat ride up the YissTssippl River.
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